Abstract -Cluster-based architecture is a widely and deeply transmission), but no direct communication demand exists for studied network architecture used in wireless sensor networks.
enough to avoid interference from each other. In each such cluster, the traffic demand usually exists only between the cluster Control Station Q C 0 head and the end nodes. We refer to such kind of communication With the rapid development of radio hardware technique, I. INTRODUCTION many newly emerged radio chips have multiple available radio channels, and the fact that the physical specification of which can accommodate up to seven GTSs. By default, nodes Moreover, when using TDMA, the channel access delay compete for medium access using slotted CSMA/CA linearly increase with the node number in the cluster, even algorithm during the CAP, and the optional CFP may be though the network load is very low. Above mentioned utilized for contention-free transmission by the nodes which shortcomings make simple TDMA is not a preferable choice have periodic real-time data to send. for IICC.
In beacon-enabled mode of 802.15.4, two different types IEEE 802.11 [9] MAC protocol can also be used to of data transfer methods are defined respectively for uplink support IICC. But it is in nature a peer-to-peer oriented MAC and downlink transmission. The first one is the direct data protocol, so its design doesn't take fully advantage of the transmission, which is mainly used for end device to send characteristic of IICC pattern. Further more, although IEEE uplink data to the coordinator. The second one is indirect data 802.11 MAC protocol takes energy conservation into transmission, which is mainly used for coordinator to send consideration (e.g. the Power Saving Mechanism it provides), downlink data to end device. In this way, a downlink data but it still seems can't satisfy the demanding energy-saving frame is kept in a pending list by the coordinator, waiting for requirement of WSN application well [10] .
extraction by the corresponding end device. A end device can IEEE 802.15.4 [5] is a new standard to address the find out if it has a packet pending in the list by checking the requirement for low-rate, low-power and low-cost wireless beacon frames received from its coordinator. Indirect data sensor networks. The beacon-enabled mode of 802.15.4 MAC transmission makes the end device can decide on its own which supports star topology and cluster-tree topology makes when to fetch the data frame from the coordinator, thus some optimization for intra-cluster communication. By eliminates the idle listening problem of end device introducing the superframe structure and two types of data completely. transfer methods designed respectively for uplink and Although 802.15.4 performs well under low network load, downlink data transmission, the beacon-enabled mode of it meets performance bottleneck when load becomes a little 802.15.4 achieves a large improvement on energy higher. Simulation results of beacon-enabled mode under the conservation aspect, which laid a good basis for IICC.
star topology show that the slotted CSMA/CA protocol used Because the IC-MAC protocol presented in this paper is in CAP only performs well when network load is below essentially an optimized version of IEEE 802.15.4 for IICC 40kbps, about 16 percent of the 250kbps maximum channel pattern, we will give a brief introduction of IEEE 802.15.4 in bandwidth, and with the network load increasing, the the following paragraphs. performance drops sharply [11], [12] . After analyzing the In the beacon-enabled mode of 802.15.4, the channel time behavior of 802.15.4 and the characteristic of IICC pattern, we is divided by superframe. The coordinator broadcasts beacons found that the performance of 802.15.4 can be further periodically to synchronize the end devices associated to it improved under the IICC pattern. Motivated by such ("coordinator" and "end device" are two terms in IEEE observation, we present IC-MAC, a variant of 802.15.4 that 802.15.4 specification, which can find their counterparts specially optimized for IICC pattern. respectively as "cluster head" and "end node" in the IICC pattern). .supierfam e,tente ptoco rept the operpartion CAP ACK indicating that its DCRR has been admitted, it stops descrbed above else t goes drectly to the other part of the contending channel in the remaining CAP of the current r1 *-I *1-1 rr ., .1.
The benefit of introducing the dynamic scheduling suefrm (bcas al th MSU in it sendn bufr hs mechanism iS two fold: first, when network load becomes high been dmited t be ransitte in he DP ofnext and MSDUs start to accumulate in the sending buffer, the DSP supefrae) ules newMSDs arivefromtheuppe laer.
can be used to quickly transmit the accumulated MSDUs with
In order to prevent the channel bandwidth in DSP being lwee n adit vredscn h ik monopolized by several nodes which successfully sends the lwergy an,ad1t vrha;scn h q 1ky DCRR first, the cluster head can define a maximum length of tasiso facmltdMDsb S a fetvl lesson the intensity of contention in the cluster, which helps to MAC behaves just the same as 802.15.4, while the network improve the performance of slotted CSMA/CA. load increasing, MSDUs from upper layer begin to accumulate in the sending buffer of some nodes, and the dynamic scheduling mechanism of IC-MAC begins to take effect. In
In order to evaluate the performance of IC-MAC, we other words, the performance of 802.15.4 is the lower bound carried out a performance evaluation using the NS-2 network of IC-MAC. simulator and in which we compared the protocol performance This paper presents IC-MAC, a medium access control in the simulation is a circular area with radius of 30m, in protocol specifically optimized for IICC pattern. By which the cluster head locates at the center, while all the end introducing a dynamic scheduling mechanism into the nodes randomly distribute in the area. All the end nodes can superframe structure of 802.15.4 which can adapt quickly to communicate directly with the cluster head. We let the the dynamic traffic demand, IC-MAC effectively incorporates protocol parameters SO and BO both equal to zero, which the merits of the contention-based MAC and schedule-based means adopting the minimum length superframe, and the MAC. With this mechanism, end nodes running IC-MAC can inactive part of the superframe is zero-length. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 use the slotted CSMA/CA under low load, when the network compares the performance of network throughput and packet load becomes high, it can automatically switch to scheduledelivery ratio respectively between IC-MAC and IEEE based transmission to improve the performance under high 802. 
